Course Hero’s Business Development Program

Course Hero is now accepting applicants for our paid, part-time job and Professional Development Program, to help us achieve our goal of increasing access to education and develop our Knowledge Drive Initiative.

Details:
- **Duration:** 8 weeks with opportunities for extension and promotion for top interns
- **Flexibility:** Work as little as 5 hours each week with the ability of working more depending on your dedication. **Additionally, work location is flexible**
- **Compensation:** This is a paid position

Responsibilities:
- Shape the future of the Knowledge Drive Initiative
- Implement professional skill sets in business development, marketing, and communication
- Utilize social media (Facebook, Twitter, etc.) to drive visibility about what Course Hero is doing for education
- Build an academic resource that will serve students for years to come
- Provide critical feedback and insight to help us improve and expand our strong academic resource
- Engage in weekly workshops with a Course Hero manager, with an emphasis on structured goals and professional development

Benefits:
- Premier Access to Course Hero’s online study resource
- Professional Skill Development and Resume building workshops
- Opportunities for internship extension or promotion to additional leadership roles
- Letters of Recommendation and one-on-one mentoring with a Course Hero manager
- Involvement with one of the fastest growing start-ups in the world of education technology

Who YOU Are:
- Interest in Business, Communications, Technology, Management, Philanthropy, Marketing, and/or Entrepreneurship
- Involvement on campus desired; leadership positions are a plus
- Goal-oriented and social media savvy
- Outgoing, enthusiastic, and creative
- Currently enrolled in school as an undergraduate or graduate student
- Minimum GPA: 2.5
- A U.S. or Canadian Citizen/have work authorization (Sorry! We are unable to offer any visa sponsorship!)
- **Able to start within the next 2-4 weeks**

To Apply:
If you are interested in joining our Internship and Professional Development Program and working together to do something powerful for education, please send your resume (as an attachment in either .pdf or .docx format) to: applicants@coursehero.com

**Posting start date:** 8/12/14  
**Posting end date:** 9/11/14  
**Range of students desired:** Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior  
**Graduation date range:** December 2014-May 2018  
**Start Date:** ASAP  
ALL Majors Accepted; no prior experience necessary

Who WE Are:
Course Hero is a leading advocate of education through technology, and believes that access to education is one of the greatest opportunities that students have to end the cycle of poverty and attain a better quality of life. Course Hero’s Knowledge Drive initiative, in partnership with the international non-profit organization, Books for Africa, is building a powerful academic resource for college students while providing children in Africa with the gift of education. With the hard work and dedication of students across the country, we have already donated 165,000+ books to the One Million Books for Gambia project, and hope to continue building a brighter future for learners around the world.